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JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

TITLE 
   Supv Fisheries 

NUMBER 
    50015325 

JOB FAMILY 
   Energy Resource Group 

GRADE 
    10 

DATE REVIEWED 
   April 2012 

FLSA CLASSIFICATION 
    Exempt 

JOB SUMMARY 
Manages fish passage and other fish-related work at the Baker project and the other South generation plants. This 
includes supervising/planning/ coordinating fisheries operations work at the Baker River hatchery, spawning 
beaches, Juvenile and Adult traps and Electron fish trap. Creates and maintains positive relationships with internal 
customers, vendors, regulatory agencies, and the general public.  Responsible to ensure compliance with safety, 
environmental and other regulatory requirements.  Leads, directs, supervises, and coaches operational staff and to 
meet programmatic goals and infrastructure goals of the Energy Resource Group.  Conducts monthly fisheries 
Operations and attends project maintenance meetings. Attends Aquatics relicensing and Fish passage technical 
workgroup meetings. Provides input, when needed, to assist in the process.  
 
Upholds the safety compliance standards inherent in PSE’s operating and/or field procedures related to work 
responsibilities. Promotes and supports a culture of total safety. 
 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES 
 Employee Safety, Development & Team Building - Providing employees with coaching, feedback, and 

developmental opportunities and building effective teams: 
 Demonstrates a passion for safety. Promotes and supports a culture of total safety including eliminating 

at-risk behaviors by conducting safety audits and inspections, eliminating hazards and near misses, and 
attending safety meetings. 

 Sets clear expectations and holds employees accountable for performance as well as safety 
goals/targets where applicable. 

 Oversees training and development of employees directly and indirectly managed and makes effective 
staffing decisions. Ensures required training is successfully completed. 

 Challenges and inspires employees to achieve business results.  
 Accountable to ensure employees adhere to legal and operational compliance requirements, as well as 

safety standards.  
 Conducts and ensures the completion of performance reviews. 
 Provides coaching, direction and leadership support to team members in order to achieve employee, 

business, customer and safety results. 
 Supervises biological technicians, and seasonal employees.  
 Maintains records and reporting for all project related environmental activities. 
 Leads crew and/or contractor meetings, track crew progress and order materials.   
 Coordinates and collaborates with engineering and environmental staff and other Departments. 
 Duties may include hiring and supervising temporary and casual staff, process management, project 

management, and budget compliance. 
 Provides reports to agencies as required.  
 Interfaces with Bellevue staff on environmental and regulatory requirements.  
 Plans and coordinates with project maintenance supervisor ongoing fisheries and environmentally related 

maintenance work with project crew.  
 Supports PSE educational programs (Koma Kulshan Outdoor School, Bald Eagle Festival, Tours, 

Presentations, etc.).  
 Develops and maintains procedures and documentation for PSE’s Fisheries Operation manuals. 
 Performs other duties as assigned. 
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS / KNOWLEDGE / SKILLS / ABILITIES 
 BS / Biology or related field. Or equivalent experience.  
 Supervisory and or equivalent experience in related field. 
 Strong communication skills. 
 Demonstrated experience in leading groups. 
 Strong organizational skills to manage projects. 
 Excellent interpersonal skills and ability to develop and cultivate strong working relationships with crews, 

regulators and the public. 
 Proficient with suite of word processing, presentation and spreadsheet applications. 
 

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS / KNOWLEDGE / SKILLS / ABILITIES 
 At least five years of increasingly responsible positions in directing field crews, project management.  

Supervisory experience is preferred.   
 Experience in electric and/or gas utility sector.  
 

 


